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Brockenhurst College Corporation 
 
Minutes of the one hundred and forty second meeting of the Brockenhurst College Corporation held on Tuesday, 3 
December 2019. 
 
Present:           Meetings attended 

Mr G Beards   Chair       (2 out of 2) 
Mrs D Roberts   Principal      (2 out of 2) 
Mrs J Milone          (2 out of 2) 
Mr I Fry          (2 out of 2) 
Mr J Hiley-Jones         (2 out of 2) 
Mrs D Hawkins          (2 out of 2) 
Mr C Underhill         (2 out of 2) 
Ms M Trinh   via Conference call     (2 out of 2) 
Mr G Cooper         (1 out of 2) 
Mrs J Pitman          (2 out of 2) 
Mrs H Coast         (1 out of 1) 
Mr S Hughes         (1 out of 1) 
Miss S Allport          (1 out of 1) 

 
In attendance:  Mr L Feingold   Vice Principal (VP) 
   Mrs J Munro  Assistant Principal, Learning and Quality (APL&Q) 
   Mr D Chapman  Assistant Principal, Learners (APL) 
   Mrs A Johnson  Assistant Principal, Sixth Form (APSF) 
 
   Mrs L Payne   Clerk to Corporation      (2 out of 2) 
 
Meeting commenced at: 5.05pm 
 

  Action 
142.1 WELCOME, APOLOGIES AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and introductions were made for 
new members. 
 
Apologies had been received from Prof A Neill, Ms R Donawa and Mrs S Murray. 
 
No member declared any conflict of interest with the agenda. 
 

 

142.1.1 
 
a) 
 
 
 
b) 

Ratification of the Appointment of: 
 
Adult Student Governor - Sam Hughes  
Members were pleased to ratify the appointment of Sam as the new Adult Student 
Governor. 
 
16-18 Student Governor - Sara Allport  
Members were pleased to ratify the appointment of Sara as the new 16-18 
Student Governor. 
 

 

142.1.2 Approval of the Appointment of: 
 
External Governor - Sarah Murray 
Members noted the Panel recommendation and Governance and Search 
recommendation to appoint Sarah Murray as a Governor. It was noted Sarah had 
been a former Governor of the College (November 2003 to November 2015) and 
verbal references were given at this meeting to support her application, by the 
Principal, Chair of the Board and Vice Chair of the Board. 
 
Members unanimously agreed to recommend Sarah Murray be appointed as 
a Governor. 
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142.2 CORPORATION BUSINESS  
142.2.1 Minutes of meeting held on 9, July 2019 

The minutes of the meeting held on 9, July 2019 having been previously circulated 
to members were agreed as a true record and signed by the Chair. 
All Members were agreed. 
 

 

142.2.2 Matters arising from the meeting held on 9, July 2019  
The matters arising had been actioned or would be considered within this agenda. 
 

 

142.2.3 Application of the College Seal 
There were no matters to report. 
 

 

142.2.4 Governor Expenses  
Members noted the Governor expenses claimed in the last academic year. 
 

 

142.3 CONTEXT SETTING AND UPDATE REPORTS  
142.3.1 Principal’s report  

The Principal presented her report detailing the good news stories on College 
student success. The Principal also reported news of former students and what 
they were doing now. The Staff training in place was discussed and noted.  
The Principal congratulated Mi Trinh (Governor) on achieving a First Class BA 
Hons (Cantab) in Natural Sciences from the University of Cambridge. All Members 
acknowledged the excellent achievement by Mi and joined the Principal in 
congratulating her.  
The Principal said she was trialling an external online Mindfulness Training 
programme for Staff and asked Governors, if they wanted to participate, to let her 
know. 
The report was noted.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Governors  

142.4 STRATEGIC MATTERS  
142.4.1 College Self-Assessment Report (SAR) 2018-2019 

This item was presented by the Assistant Principal, Learning and Quality. 
Members had received the Self-Assessment report, taking into account Ofsted’s 
New Education Inspection Framework. Members noted the College judgements 
made in the key areas in the SAR and the commentary in the papers supporting 
the judgements.  
The Chair of the Board advised members this report had been to the Standards 
and Finance committee and they had recommended the SAR be approved. 
Members discussed the SAR and thanked the APL&Q for her excellent work.  
Members unanimously approved the SAR. 
 

 

142.4.2 HE Outcomes and Self-Assessment Report 2018-2019 
This item was presented by the Assistant Principal, Learning and Quality. 
Members were reminded that a key condition of the College’s registration with the 
Office for Students (OfS) was that the College maintained a high quality provision 
with reliable standards and positive outcomes for its higher education learners. 
Members noted the Higher Education Outcomes and Self-Assessment Report 
2018-2019 from the OfS, in relation to the College. Members noted the 
recommendations from the Standards and Finance committee to the Board that a 
small group be set up to consider the OfS work, and that a Governor be appointed 
as a co-author for some of the OfS material, evidencing the seriousness with 
which the Board were considering all OfS information. Members agreed a small 
group and co-author for the OfS work would be useful.  
Members approved the HE Outcomes and Self-Assessment Report from the 
OfS.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Principal/Clerk 

142.5 OPERATIONAL MATTERS  
142.5.1 Marketing, recruitment and enrolment  

This item was presented by the Assistant Principal, Learners. Members were 
asked to note the Marketing, recruitment and enrolment report and that it had 
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already been discussed at the Standards and Finance committee in November. 
Members were advised that student applications for 2019-2020 had run ahead of 
the previous year for the whole of the recruitment period. The overall 16-19 funded 
student number currently stood as 2727 at the key 42-day milestone. It was noted 
this was 206 learners above the 18/19 figure and at the same point last year and 
201 more than the 19/20 funded places. It was noted this represented a growth of 
overall student numbers of 8.2% year on year which compared very favourably 
with the overall 4.2% increase in student numbers seen locally. Members were 
pleased to note the increased student recruitment represented a very pleasing 
picture in the context of the underlying demographic issues. 
Members noted the report.  
 

142.5.2 International Annual Plan and 3-year strategy  
The Vice Principal reminded members that the College’s International activities 
comprised the provision of education to International Students in the UK and also 
the provision of quality and curriculum support to a partner school in Zhuhai, 
China. He confirmed the International Strategy was therefore integral to the 
development of International activity for the College. The Vice Principal advised 
members the College had over 120 full and part time students each year and 
International Income represented £2.1m in the 2019-2020 College Income budget. 
The Vice Principal went through his report which was noted.  
   

 

142.5.3 Off-Site Activities and Hazardous Pursuits Summer 2019 
The Vice Principal informed members that the College used an online system 
‘EVOLVE’ which was provided and supported by Hampshire County Council 
Outdoor Education Department to evidence and maintain all Offsite Activity 
undertaken by the College.  
Members noted the various Offsite activities and the report was noted. 
 

 

142.6 COMMITTEE REPORTS  
142.6.1 Report of Employment & Personnel (E&P) Committee  
142.6.1.1 Minutes of meeting held on 17, October 2019 

Members considered the Minutes 
 
The minutes of the meeting of 17 October 2019 were noted. 
 

 

142.6.1.2 Summary report from the Chair of E&P 
Mrs Milone, Chair of the E&P committee summarised the work of the committee 
this term, in particular highlighting the changes to the way Stewardship Day would 
now be held. Stewardship Day would now be replaced by a lunch time event to 
make presentations to long service staff or staff leaving the College. Then 
throughout the year there would be various formal invitations to Governors to 
attend other events including the Open Day in May and Student Ambassador 
training prior to the Open Day. Members welcomed the change. 
 

 

142.6.2 Recommendations from the Committee to the Board 
The Chair took the recommendations relating to approving policies en bloc.  
All Members agreed the recommendations.  
It was considered that for future Board papers, there would be a reference to the 
Policies with their tracked changes, and they would be accessed on e.Brock.   
 

 
 
 
 
Clerk 

142.6.2.1 Equality and Diversity Policy 
The changes were outlined and discussed. 
 
This policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.1a Equality and Diversity Action Plan  
The changes were outlined and discussed. 
 
The action plan was approved. 
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142.6.2.2 Homestay Statement of Principles and Practice 
The changes were outlined and discussed. 
 
This Statement was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.3 Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy 
The changes were outlined and discussed. 
  
This policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.4 Prevent Procedure 
The changes were outlined and discussed. 
 
This Procedure was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.5 Continuous Professional Development Policy (CPD) 
The changes were outlined. 
 
This policy was approved.  

 

142.6.2.6 Ex-Offenders Policy 
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.7 Retirement Procedure 
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.8 Whistleblowing Policy 
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was approved.  
 

 

142.6.2.9 Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) Policy Statement 
 
The Policy Statement was considered. 
 
The LGPS Policy Statement was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.10 Employment Reference Policy for Employees/Former Employees 
The changes were outlined and discussed 
 
The policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.11 Secure Storage, Handling, Use, Retention and Disposal of Disclosure and 
Barring Certificates (DBS) and Certificate information 
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was discussed and approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.12 Smoke Free Policy and Guidance  
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was discussed and approved. 
 

 

142.6.2.13 Retention Policy and Schedule 
The changes were outlined. 
 
The policy was discussed and approved. 
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142.6.2.14 Offsite Activities, Hazardous Pursuits, Residential Visits and Exchange 
Visits Regulations and Guidelines 
The changes were outlined. 
The guidelines were discussed and approved.  

 

142.6.2.15 Fertility Treatment Leave 
The changes were outlined. 
 
Members were pleased to consider this Policy which was discussed and 
approved. 
 

 

142.6.3 Report of Standards & Finance Committee  
142.6.3.1 Minutes of meeting held on 14, November 2019   

The Minutes were considered. 
 
Members noted the minutes of the meeting of 14 November 2019. 
 

 

142.6.3.2 Summary report from the Chair of S&F 
The Chair of the Standards and Finance was not present at the meeting so the 
Vice Chair, Mr Hiley-Jones summarised the work of the committee at its last 
meeting.  
 

 

142.6.4 Recommendations from the Committee to the Board  
142.4.1 College Self-Assessment Report 2018-2019 

 
This had been approved earlier in the agenda 
 

 

142.4.2 HE Outcomes and SAR 
 
This had been approved earlier in the agenda 
 

 

142.6.4 The Chair asked members to consider the three reports en bloc, and were taken 
as read.  

 

142.6.4.1 Homestay Provision Action Plan 
Members discussed the Action Plan. 
 
The Action Plan was approved. 
 

 

142.6.4.2 Students’ Union Grant 
Members considered the Students’ Union Grant for the year 
 
Members approved the Students’ Union grant.  
 

 

142.6.4.3 Fees Policy 
Members had considered the Policy 
 
Members approved the Fees Policy  

 

142.6.4.4 OfS Compliance and Monitoring 
Members considered at length the report from the OfS.  
 
Members noted the report but stressed the need for the OfS report to come 
to a new bespoke group that would be formed, so the Board was continually 
up to date with OfS matters. 
 

 

142.6.5 Report of Audit Committee  
142.6.5.1 Minutes of meeting held on 19, November 2019 

Members considered the minutes 
 
 Members noted the minutes of the meeting of 19 November 2019. 
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142.6.5.2 Summary report from the Chair of Audit  
The Chair of the committee, Mr Fry reported on the work of the Audit committee. 
He stated the reasons why the meeting on the 19 November had been adjourned 
(reconvening on the 3rd December) and outlined the outstanding points the latter 
meeting had then covered. 
 

 

142.6.6 Recommendations from the Committee to the Board from 19.11.19 
The Chair of the committee also included recommendations form the meeting that 
had taken place just prior to this meeting.  
 

 

142.6.6.1 Internal Audit Plan for the year 2019-2020 
Members considered the Internal Audit Plan for the next academic year 
year. The Vice Principal went through the detail in the report. 
 
Members agreed the Internal Audit Plan for the year 2019-2020 
 

 

142.6.6.2 Internal Audit Charter 
 
Members considered the Internal Audit Charter which was agreed. 
 
 

 

142.6.6.3 Internal Auditors Annual report and opinion for 2018-2019 
Members considered the Internal Auditors Annual report presented by the Vice 
Principal and this was discussed. 
 
Members agreed the Internal Auditors Annual report and opinion for 2018-
2019. 
 

 

142.6.6.4 Risk Management Policy 
The Risk Management Policy was presented by the Vice Principal. 
The way in which risks were assessed was considered useful. 
 
The Risk Management Policy was approved. 
 

 

142.6.6.5 Governance 
Audit Committees report to Corporation 2018-2019 
The Vice Principal went through the report of the Audit Committee to the Board. 
Members felt this was a comprehensive report. 
 
Members agreed the Audit Committees report to Corporation 2018-2019. 
 

 

See item 
142.6.4.4 

Office for Students – compliance and monitoring  
 
Members had already agreed the Office for Students report in 142.6.4.4 
 

 

142.6.7 Recommendations from the Committee to the Board from the meeting held 
on 03.12.19 
 

 

142.6.7.1 External Audit 
Reports on the 2018-2019 Annual Financial Statements 
There was a comprehensive report on the Annual Financial Statements 
which was discussed. 
 
Members were pleased to approve the Reports on the 2018-2019 Annual 
Financial Statements 
 

 

142.6.7.2 External Auditors (KPMG) Management Letter on Financial Statements and 
Regularity Review 
This report was presented by the Vice Principal 
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Members approved the External Auditors (KPMG) Management Letter on 
Financial Statements and Regularity Review 
 

142.6.7.3 External Auditors Letter of Representation 2019 
The Vice Principal presented the report on the Letter of Representation. 
 
Members approved the External Auditors letter of Representation 2019 

 

142.6.7.4 Risk Management 
Risk Management Register for review and action plan update 2019-2020 
 
The Vice Principal went through his report on the Risk Register. It was noted 
some risks had been re classified and the scoring process had improved. 
The Chair of the Audit Committee said he was pleased with the Risk Register now 
which better detailed the state of the relevant risks. The Action Plan had also been 
enhanced to provide more relevant information. 
 
Members approved the Risk Management Register for review and action 
plan update 2019-2020 
 

 

142.6.8 Internal auditor’s reports (executive summary) Annual Review of 
Effectiveness 
 
Members had received and considered the Internal Auditor’s reports which were 
noted. 
 

 

142.6.9 External auditors report (executive summary) Annual review of 
Effectiveness 
 
Members considered the annual review of effectiveness of the External Auditors. 
The evaluation provided a good overall score for the Auditors. 
 
The report was noted. 
 

 

142.6.10 Report of Governance & Search Committee  
142.6.10.1 Minutes of meeting held on 24, September 2019 

The Chair, Mr Hiley-Jones highlighted the key points from the Minutes. 
 
The Minutes were noted 
 

 

142.6.10.2 Minutes of meeting held on 14, November 2019 
The Chair, Mr Hiley-Jones highlighted the key points from the Minutes. 
 
The Minutes were noted 
 

 

142.6.10.2b Code of Conduct  
Members had received the latest Code of Conduct (Eversheds model Code) for 
consideration and adoption. 
The Code was discussed. 
 
Members approved the Code of Conduct 
 

 

142.6.10.3 Summary report from the Chair of G&S  
The Chair, Mr Hiley-Jones had reported on the work of the Governance and 
Search committee for this term above. 
The recommendations from the meeting that had just taken place today had 
already been agreed within the agenda with the appointment of Sarah Murray and 
the agreement of the Governance SAR and QIDP.  
Members were also asked to agree the summary of evaluations. 
These were agreed 
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Members were also asked to agree the Code of Conduct. 
These were agreed. 
  

142.6.11 Recommendations from the Committee to the Board from the meeting held 
on 03.12.19 

 

142.6.11.1 Governors Self-Assessment Report (SAR) 2018-2019 and Quality 
Improvement Development Plan (QIDP) update 
The Principal went through the SAR explaining the process that had been 
undertaken and the outcomes. Members noted the QIPD update which was 
agreed. 
 
Members approved the Governors SAR 2018-2019 and QIDP update 
 

 

142.6.11.2 Governors Quality Improvement Development Plan (QIDP) 2019-2020 
The Principal went through the QIPD in detail, members agreed the QIDP. 
 
Members approved the Governors QIDP 2019-2020 
 

 

142.6.11.3 Summary of Evaluations 
Members considered the summary report on the Committees and Board meetings 
evaluations for the year 2018/19. It was agreed this was a helpful report. 
It was noted that the summary points for meetings, would now also be included at 
the end of the minutes of the Board and its committees and also recorded in the 
mid-year and annual report on evaluations, presented to the Board. 
 
Members noted the Summary of Evaluations. 
 

 

142.6.12 Planning and Advisory Board  
142.6.12.1 Minutes of meeting held on 9 October 2019 

The Vice Principal highlighted the key points from the Minutes 
 
Members noted the minutes of the meeting of 9 October 2019. 
 

 

142.7 Evaluation of Meeting 
Members were pleased to complete an evaluation of the meeting highlighting 
where they had added value and made appropriate challenge. 
 

 

142.8 AOB (to be notified to Clerk in advance of meeting) 
No other business was raised. 

 

   
142.9 Date of next meeting 

Tuesday, 3 March 2020 at 5.00pm 
Tuesday, 7 July 2020 at 5.00pm  

 

 
Meeting ended at: 5.45pm 
 

• Evaluation of meeting  
 

The length of time of the meeting was agreed as about right 
The length of time spent on agenda items was agreed as sufficient 
The structure of the Papers was agreed as easy 
It was agreed complete information, to inform decisions, was in the reports 

 
• How did Governors add value: 

It was agreed that as approval of tracked changed Policies, accounted for much of the paperwork provided for 
Board meetings, that in future the Policies should be accessed by a link and not included in the main papers.  
The Policy recommendations would still appear in the Papers as recommendations from the relevant 
committees. The Policies would then be taken en bloc for approval at the Board meeting. 
It was noted that if any members wished to discuss the policy in more detail then that the discussion would 
still take place at the meeting. 
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• What did Governors challenge 
It was agreed that the challenge to improve the Risk Register, had been useful to producing a clearer and 
more accurate picture of the risks and their changing patterns and mitigation points.  


